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Kaye’s Korero
Concert, concert, concert! The next two weeks will be very focused on getting our concert a happening thing. Just to clarify: dates
are Tuesday 25 and Wednesday 26 September. I think I put the right days but incorrect dates on Friday’s notice—sorry!). Tickets
are available at the office. Selling fast so get in quick! If paying on-line please use these details: (Include bank account)
Many thanks to the Acro group and Whaea Pearl who will be performing in the Artsplash festival at the Michael Fowler Centre this
Wednesday evening. These children have been very committed and give up many a long play to work with Whaea Pearl in the
hall on their routines. Such commitment—Iti Kahurangi!
Emiliia Laavasa

Charnita Renau

Tennessee Gray

Taylor-Rei Pihema

Dre Piki-Lyttle

Elisha Laavasa

Ngaio Murray-Rei

Sariah Laavasa

Grace Arthur

Irene Arthur

Serena Strickland

Nathaniel Siave

Logan Arthur

Huhana Rei

Bailee Tauiliili-Pelesasa

Miriam Siave

Isla-Mia Tukukino

Shakira Kamana-Tuhi

Zakaira Forster

Manaia Lalotoa-Peniata

Tickets are available for whanau at the office at $5 per ticket. There will be ticket sales at the door on Wednesday evening too.
There is also a group of children who have artwork on display at the Michael Fowler Centre; this will be on display Monday to
Thursday this week from 5:00 – 8:30pm.
Kymani Coker-Rei

Tristan Kaimoana

Summa Saundercock

Miriam Siave

Eden Metekingi

Kiare Wi-Neera

Scott Mahoney

Koda Tuau

Kassius Hill

Emiliia Laavasa

Tennessee Gray

Thank you to all the children and Whaea Pearl for all your hard work to get to this point.
Nga mihi nui

Kaye

Food and drink survey

Don’t miss this year’s school concert

As part of our Energise and SportStart programme (our value
of Hakinakina!), we ask you to please complete the Food
and Drink Survey attached to the newsletter. This becomes
part of the baseline data for our work with Sport Wellington
and the Heart Foundation. Could we have these back by 21
September please.

Circle the dates now in your calendar:

He Toa Taiohi—The Young Warriors

N.B: We will have a start time of 10:00 am on Thursday 27
September. Supervision available from usual time if this is
inconvenient.

Matua Whaitiri Poutawa has been working with our Kōtiri
and Tūrama boys each Monday this term to learn the skills
of taiaha. Concepts of manakitanga, caring for others and
respect feature strongly in this programme. Ask your boys
about it (Kōtiri and Tūrama). There will be a snippet of their
work at the concert.

Nits
There are nits about (as always). Please be rigorous in your
checking and treating. Whaea Kiri can provide the nit treatment
for you to administer at home.

Newspaper
The Compost Club needs newspaper. If you have any at home
you can spare, please send along to school; we'd be very
happy to take it off your hands!

Tuesday 25 September, 6:30pm
Wednesday 26 September, 11:00 am
Wednesday 26 September, 6:30pm
Tickets will be available for purchase Monday 10 September
($10 per seat)

Katoa Kindergarten
Spaces available! See additional notice included in this
newsletter.

Knitting Club
Knitting club is on Wednesdays at 1:30pm in Room 11. Bring
some 8ply wool and 4mm (or bigger) needles.

What’s coming up
•

Tuesday 18 September, 5:45pm Board of Trustees
meeting

•

Wednesday 19 September, 7:30 pm: Artsplash (Acro
group performing).

•

Friday 21 September: Food and Drink Surveys in today
please

•

Tuesday 25 September: Concert.

•

Wednesday 26 September: Concert.

•

Thursday 27 August: Late start (10:00 am) after
concert.

•

Friday 28 September, 3:00 pm: End of term three.

•

Saturday 13 October, 2:00pm: Introduction to the organ
(Peter and the Wolf)

•

Monday 15 October, 8:55 am: Term four begins.

Spaces Available
At our kindergarten you will find:
All tamariki can attend up to 30 hours a week and are entitled to receive
ECE funding for 20 hours
Mixed age sessions (2-5Yrs) Monday 8.30am – 2.30pm to Friday 8.30am – 2.30pm
All of our kaiako/teachers are full qualified
We focus on children developing manaakitanga, social skills and empathy
Tamariki learning through playing and having fun;
Call our office for further information or Visit our Centre to fill in an Enrolment form
52 Takapuwhia Drive
Elsdon
Phone 237-4262
katoa@wmkindergartens.org.nz

Introduction to the Organ, featuring Peter and the Wolf
Next month the Cathedral will be taking ownership of a brand-new custom-built digital organ, following the damage to our pipe
organ in the November 2016 earthquake. We are very excited about this new instrument, and will be launching a music festival to
celebrate, including a family-friendly 'Introduction to the Organ' at 2pm on Saturday 13 October. Included in this concert will be a
performance of 'Peter and the Wolf' arranged and performed by Cathedral organist Richard Apperley.
We would love to have the Cathedral full with primary school children and their families to welcome the new organ, and to maybe
experience organ music for the very first time! I would be so appreciative if you were able to add a notice to your school newsletter
to alert your pupils and families to this special event.
For further details, please see our Facebook event (https://www.facebook.com/events/830273203832682/) or contact me on
dom@wellingtoncathedral.org.nz or 021 477257

Where: Wellington Cathedral of St Paul
When: 2–2.45pm, Saturday 13 October
Cost: Free

Wilderkids Holiday Programme
Wilderkids, run by Sustainability Trust, is a school holiday
programme for kids who really want an adventure. Based in
Wellington’s Town Belt, Wilderkids gets kids exploring the nature
on our city’s fringes. The focus is on care, connection and curiosity.
We've got another great Wilderkids programme lined up for the
October school holidays. You can book at https://sustaintrust.org.
nz/pages/school-holiday-programmes. From October 1 to 12, we'll have your children building huts, sowing seeds,
bush baking on a fire pit, being messy mud monsters and more! The days are based around the growing season,
learning about nature in spring, being active—with a good dose of snuggly warm activities. And we're bringing back
a favourite - building huts (but get in quick, this is popular!)The programme is: for kids aged 5 to 12, focused on
connecting with and caring for nature and encouraging curiosity
$56 a day, with a 10% discount for full week bookings
Held at Innermost Gardens in Mt Victoria
Popular, so it pays to book early!
If you have a Community Services Card, we'll be running a random ballot for $10 places again. Please register on our
website by 19 September.

Porirua Basketball, Hype Basketball and Porirua City Council presents: Term 3 Holiday Camp
Date:

Monday 1 October 2018

Time:

Registration Desk opens at 9am, Camp runs from 9.30am – 2.00pm

Venue: Te Rauparaha Arena
Cost:

$20

•

Skills based training for the beginner player to the experienced player of all ages from NZ representative coaches and ex NZ
representative players.

•

Fun, games and excitement guaranteed for all.

•

This camp will be a fantastic opportunity to sharpen your skills

•

Payment by cash on the day or via internet banking (details will be provided on request).

•

Registration is on a first-come first-served basis and it is PBA’s policy not to overload the camp. So please register early to
secure your place as positions are limited.

•

Players are to bring own food for morning tea and lunch, and a drink bottle.

•

To enrol please e-mail to hypebasketball1@gmail.com
Your enquiries are welcome on 027 244 8141 during business hours or e-mail deslea@outlook.co.nz

Ngāti Toa Concert
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Evening performances
Tuesday 25 September: 6:30pm
Wednesday 26 September: 6:30pm
Matinee performance
Wednesday 26 September: 11:00am (limited seats available)

TICKETS (available from the office from Monday 10 September)
$10 per seat (children under 5, no charge)
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KĀPITI ISLAND
FOR KIDS

3 DAYS OF FUN GAMES, WALKS AND NATURE-BASED ADVENTURES

Includes:
Nighttime Kiwi Spotting • Nature Adventures • Wild Food Foraging • Fishing
Swimming • Games • Wildlife Discovery • Cabin Accommodation (Quad Share)
Delicious Food • Ferry and DOC Permits
For more information or to book please contact:

bookings@kapitiisland.com
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0800 527 484

kapitiisland.com
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Children’s food and drink
survey
Dear Parents / Caregivers
This survey is being conducted by Energize with the help of your school. We want to find out about
school children’s eating habits. This will help us develop the project and report to the Capital & Coast
District Health Board (DHB). You can help us by completing the survey.
When answering these questions please think about what your child usually eats. Remember to think
about all meals, as well as snacks and those times when you are out or at other people’s homes.
If you have more than one child at school please answer for one of them.
All information from this survey will remain non-identifiable. Ethnicity and age related questions are for
reporting purposes to the Capital & Coast DHB.
Please print clearly and complete page 1 and 2. Then when finished, give it to your child to return to
school the next day.
If you would like further information about Energize and this survey please either contact your school, or
Energize directly - phone 04 472 2780 ext 8. Thanks for completing the survey - your time is really
appreciated.
Warm regards

Example question:
In a week, how many times does your child usually eat eggs?

0

Circle one number

1

2

3

4

5

6

11

12

7

per week

Begin here . . .
School, Age, Gender & Ethnicity
School Name:
How many years old is your child? Circle one
Are they a boy or a girl?

Tick one

5

6

Boy

Which ethnic group or groups do they belong to?
NZ European

Máori

Vanuatuan

Chinese

Samoan

Cook Island Máori

Indian

7

8

9

10

13

14

Girl
Tick one or more group/s they belong to
Tongan

Niuean

Tokelauan

Other (specify):

pto
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Have you
completed
page 1 ?

Children’s food and drink sur vey

Questions 1-3 are about breakfast
1. How many days in an average week (Mon-Sun) does your child have something to eat for breakfast?
Circle one 0
per week
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
2. Where do they usually eat breakfast?
Tick one

At home

On the way to school

Supplied by school

3. Thinking back over the past week (past 7 days), how many times did your child have breakfast at home?
Circle one 0
in past 7 days
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Questions 4-5 are about lunch
4. Over the past 5 school days, how often did your child bring lunch to school from home?
Does not include lunch bought on way to school or lunch packs.
Circle one

0

1

2

3

4

5

5. What does your child usually have for lunch? Tick one or more
Lunch pack
Sandwich, wrap, roll, bagel
Dried fruits or nuts e.g. raisins
Fruit or veges
Yoghurt
Fruit strings, rollups, squirts

Pizza, burger, chips, fried foods
Chippies, rashuns etc
Instant noodles
Muesli bar, biscuit, cake, chocolate, muffin
Crackers & cheese / dip
Other:

Questions 6-9 are about the food and drink your child has in a usual day
6. How many servings of fruit does your child usually eat in one day?
A serving is a handful. Can be fresh, frozen, canned or stewed fruit.
Circle one

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7+

per day

7+

per day

7+

per day

7+

per day

7. How many servings of vegetables does your child usually eat in one day?
A serving is a handful. Can be fresh, frozen or canned. Do not count fries or hot chips.
Circle one

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

8. How many servings of plain water does your child usually drink in one day?
A serving is a medium size glass (250ml).
Circle one

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

9. How many servings of plain milk does your child usually drink in one day?
A serving is a medium size glass (250ml). Not including chocolate or flavoured milk.
Circle one

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Questions 10-13 are about the food and drink your child had in the past 7 days
10. In the past 7 days, how many times did your child eat foods like chippies, cake, biscuits, chocolate & lollies?
Enter a number ‘x’

11. In the past 7 days, how many times did your child eat any food purchased from a fast food place or takeaway shop?
E.g. Hot chips, chop-suey, fried rice, fried chicken, burgers, pizza, fish’n’chips

Enter a number ‘x’

12. In the past 7 days, how many times did your child have a fizzy or soft drink, such as cola or lemonade?
E.g. sports drinks, energy drinks, soda stream, lemonade, cola, fanta

Enter a number ‘x’

13. In the past 7 days, how many times did your child have a juice or fruit drink?
E.g. cordial, raro, E2, Just Juice, fruit drink in lunch pack

Enter a number ‘x

Thank you! Please now return this survey to school. Your child can give it to their teacher.
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